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Drilling bill today, anti-reg bills this week in House - Carbon emissions make record-breaking jump - 

China talks binding deal in Durban - More fracking friction in Pennsylvania 
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1,2,3,4 RESOURCE BILLS ON THE FLOOR* – The House floor agenda is chock-full of natural resources bills 

today, including a measure from Louisiana Republican Rep. Jeff Landry that would bar noncitizens from 

working on offshore renewable energy installations. All of the measures are slated to be considered 

under suspension of the rules, meaning no amendments are allowed but a two-thirds majority is 

required for passage. Any recorded votes will be taken on Tuesday. H.R. 2630: http://1.usa.gov/rHXGyq. 

For a full list of bills: http://1.usa.gov/jajshc. 

GOTTA GOTTA GET UP, TO GET DOWN [2X]* – The REINS Act, the third in a trio of House GOP regulatory 

overhaul bills, is scheduled for a floor vote this week. The measure would require Congress to approve a 

resolution signing off on any major regulation before it can go into effect. The bill comes to the floor 

with seven amendments. A proposal from West Virginia Republican David McKinley would lower the 

threshold for rules requiring Congressional review from $100 million in annual economic impact to $50 

million. A handful of Democratic amendments would carve out exemptions for certain regulations, such 

as a proposal from Carolyn McCarthy that would exempt rules relating to air and water quality, as well 

as food, workplace and consumer product safety. For a full list of amendments from the Rules 

Committee: http://1.usa.gov/rGKJSH. The bill: http://1.usa.gov/vnOmpw 

SUMPIN’ NEW* – The House is also slated to vote on a measure known as the farm dust bill. The 

measure is nominally aimed at keeping the EPA from regulating farm dust for one year (though the EPA 

administrator and others have said the agency has no such plans). But in full committee markup last 

week, supporters conceded some long-held claims from some the measure’s Democratic detractors: 

Namely, that the bill’s “nuisance dust” provisions would exclude open-pit mining and certain other 

activities from Clean Air Act regulation. The bill: http://1.usa.gov/vgKeg0 

HAPPY MONDAY and welcome to Morning Energy, where — out of sensitivity to disappointed New York 

football fans everywhere — your host will respectfully decline to mention the NFL today. But on a totally 

unrelated note, your host would like to congratulate energy reporter Darren Goode on his 18th 

consecutive week (12th this season) of perfect hair, a streak which puts him three-quarters of the way 

to a perfect regular hair season and a strong challenger to win back-to-back Super Hair Bowls. In honor 

of Goode’s awesome winning streak, please send your favorite toppings for fried cheese curds — as well 

as your best energy news — to preis@politico.com. 

http://www.politico.com/morningenergy/1211/morningenergy389.html


CARBON LEAP — 2010 saw the largest-ever recorded absolute increase in fossil fuel-related emissions of 

carbon dioxide, according to a new study from the Global Carbon Project, an international collection of 

scientists. Emissions rose 5.9 percent, or by about 500 million extra tons. The increase was also the 

largest percentage bump since 2003. Researchers attributed the big bump to a bounce back from 2009, 

when carbon emissions fell 1.4 percent amid global economic woes. The New York Times: 

http://nyti.ms/uIloSO. 

DURBAN UPDATE – Chinese negotiators have raised the possibility of a binding climate pact, but their 

preconditions may lead the U.S. and other countries to reject such a deal, The Washington Post reports. 

Among other items, China wants: a second round of commitments under Kyoto, $30 billion in climate 

aid by the end of 2012 and a plan for raising $100 billion annually by 2020, and a recognition that 

countries have “common but differentiated responsibilities,” which is China’s code for “nations 

historically responsible for more emissions should bear more of the burden.” The Washington Post: 

http://wapo.st/rXcQvt. 

Meanwhile, global financial worries are hampering action on global warming, Bloomberg reports: 

http://bloom.bg/tZ9IBx. 

THE U.S. ELECTRIC GRID IS THE 'SUPREME ENGINEERING ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 20TH CENTURY,' but its 

21st century future is cloudy, according to a study being released today by the MIT Energy Initiative. The 

study reports that over the next few decades the grid will face difficulties in integrating renewable 

energy, siting new transmission lines and even maintaining its own cybersecurity, but it also offers 

suggestions to help the grid cope, including a dramatic expansion of FERC’s transmission authority. 

Dixon has the details for Pros: http://politico.pro/vV4hJA 

LEFT ATTACKS LOAN GUARANTEE – CAlifornians for Renewable Energy, an environmental justice group, 

is suing the Energy and Treasury departments to invalidate 26 loan guarantees, including funding for 

now-bankrupt Solyndra and Beacon Power. The group says DOE never finalized critical implementing 

regulations before approving billions worth of renewable energy supports. Samuelsohn has more for 

Pros coming later this morning. The suit: http://politico.pro/sH9WZx. 

TALKING KEYSTONE WITH CANADA – President Obama is scheduled to meet with Canadian Prime 

Minister Stephen Harper on Wednesday, when the two will likely discuss the Keystone XL pipeline, a 

high priority for Harper’s Conservative Party government. The pair is also expected to discuss Canada’s 

bid to join the Trans-Pacific Partnership trade group — a nine-nation trade compact that already 

includes the U.S. — as well as a border security pact. The [Canada] National Post: 

http://natpo.st/uLEvVp. 

CHUNK OF CHANGE – Harper has also made waves in the energy world recently with his government’s 

reported plan to soon pull out of the Kyoto Protocol, news of which leaked during the nascent stages of 

international climate talks in Durban. Pulling out could save Canada $6.7 billion, Bloomberg reports, but 

it would also make it the first signatory to exit the accord since it was created in 1997. Bloomberg: 

http://bloom.bg/siU2bD. 



 

** A message from America's Natural Gas Alliance: ANGA member companies support public disclosure 

of the additives used in the hydraulic fracturing process through the state-run fracfocus.org website.  

Learn more about this resource. http://bit.ly/qAVAej ** 

GULF SUMMIT — CEQ Chairwoman Nancy Sutley, EPA Administrator Lisa Jackson and NOAA 

Administrator Jane Lubchenco are all headed to Houston today to address the 2011 State of the Gulf of 

Mexico Summit. The EPA is promising a “major announcement” from Jackson but a certain press team 

— despite your host’s mediocre looks and complete lack of charm — wouldn’t cough up any details. 

Sutley, Jackson and Lubchenco are scheduled to address the press at 11 a.m. Eastern. The trio’s 

appearance kicks off a four-day conference that features BLM Deputy Director (and on-leave University 

of Houston Law professor) Marcilynn Burke on Tuesday, as well as former first lady Laura Bush on 

Wednesday. Details: http://bit.ly/rWt3V3. 

FRACKING FRACAS — National environmental groups are jumping into a Pennsylvania struggle over 

water deliveries. Cabot Oil & Gas Corp. had for nearly three years funded deliveries of water to 11 

families in the town of Dimrock, Pa., after they were blamed for polluting a local aquifer. But deliveries 

ceased last week after state environmental regulators ruled the town’s water is safe drink and approved 

Cabot’s plan to stop paying for deliveries (Washington Post: http://wapo.st/vbvrpk). The EPA is also 

testing Dimrock water, and the agency sent a recent note to residents saying: “While we are continuing 

our review, to date, the data does not indicate that the well water presents an immediate health threat 

to users,” according to Energy In Depth: http://bit.ly/tMbXvC. 

On Wednesday, the Natural Resources Defense Council is going to challenge the state’s decision in 

court. The planned suit would follow a Tuesday event in which Mark Ruffalo and Josh Fox, the director 

of "Gasland," drive a truckload of water from New York City’s watershed to deliver to Dimrock residents. 

K STREET HOPES FOR CHRISTMAS MIRACLE – Unless a set of tax perks, credits and other goodies worth 

billions to industry gets slipped into a bill this month, they’ll expire — and lobbyists for a variety of 

interests are working hard to keep them alive. Passing the “tax extenders” package used to be routine, 

but this year, the price tag — about $30 billion over 10 years — makes them unpalatable when slashing 

spending is the agenda. POLITICO’s Anna Palmer has the story: http://politi.co/sdChib 

CLEAN SKIES SHAKE-UP – EnergyNOW! — the American 

Clean Skies Foundation’s weekly television program — is being scaled back to be a multi-part series that 

the foundation is planning to produce and air on Bloomberg TV in 2012. The program’s staff reportedly 

got the news at a Friday morning meeting. The foundation’s release: http://politico.pro/s0lfrl 

CLEAR YOUR CALENDAR – Tuesday night is POLITICO’s Policy + Politics 2011 Conference and Awards 

dinner, where POLITICO will name Lisa Jackson as the most influential energy policymaker of the year, as 

well as host an energy panel featuring the Interior Department’s Michael Bromwich, climate activist Bill 



McKibben and Nebraska Republican Rep. Lee Terry. POLITICO’s Jonathan Martin and Darren Samuelsohn 

moderate. The action starts at 4:30 p.m. at the Mandarin Oriental. 

 

OFFENSE SELLS TICKETS, HAIR WINS CHAMPIONSHIPS: http://politi.co/uiy8kb. 

TWO-MINUTE DRILL 

-- Major oil firms are increasingly turning their attention, as well as their investment dollars, away from 

the Middle East and toward the American West. Wall Street Journal: http://on.wsj.com/ubo1xR. 

-- Of course, not entirely: Qatar Petroleum and Royal Dutch Shell have signed an approximately $6.4 

billion agreement to build a petrochemicals plant in the Persian Gulf country. Bloomberg: 

http://bloom.bg/su3PmE. 

-- Oklahoma Democratic Rep. Dan Boren is carving out a political niche as a champion of the natural gas 

industry. New York Times: http://nyti.ms/uVh6hn. 

-- Greenpeace protesters today broke into a French nuclear power plant. Wall Street Journal: 

http://on.wsj.com/tfvMLW. 

-- Energy policy buffs can test their knowledge on National Geographic’s 2011 energy news quiz: 

http://on.natgeo.com/tsVSEV. 

-- Consumers Energy is dropping plans for a proposed $2 billion coal plant near Bay City, Mich. The 

Detroit Free Press: http://on.freep.com/vBwbEh. 

-- Australian coal mining companies Whitehaven Coal and Aston Resources are discussing a $4.76 billion 

merger. Wall Street Journal: http://on.wsj.com/sLRwM3. 

-- Lawyers who represented the plaintiffs in last year’s Deepwater Horizon oil spill are duking it out over 

how to proceed in the massive legal case, with rival factions divided over whether to settle before trial. 

New York Times: http://nyti.ms/vmLjUp. 

-- The Sierra Club has hired Trey Pollard, communications director for Kentucky Rep. John Yarmuth, to 

take a prominent position in the group’s political communications. Pollard is set to start the 8th. 

ON TAP THIS WEEK 

Tuesday — House Natural Resources meets for a hearing on the Endangered Species Act, in which 

committee Republicans will charge that ESA-related lawsuits are dragging down employment and the 

economy. 10 a.m., 1324 Longworth. 

Tuesday — The House Transportation and Infrastructure panel hosts a hearing on the Obama 

administration’s intercity high-speed rail program. 11 a.m., 2167 Rayburn. POLITICO’s Adam Snider and 

Burgess Everett have more at Morning Transportation: http://politi.co/oS7pzW. 



 

Wednesday — House Science’s energy panel holds a hearing on critical minerals for energy technology. 

Assistant Energy Secretary for Policy and International Affairs David Sandalow is slated to testify, as are 

several professors and scientists. Full list: http://1.usa.gov/sVM9Bg. 10 a.m., 2318 Rayburn. 

Wednesday — A House Transportation and Infrastructure panel holds a hearing on H.R. 3096, legislation 

from Louisiana Republican Rep. Steve Scalise that would allocate 80 percent of BP’s fines for last year’s 

oil spill for restoration efforts by Gulf Coast states. 10 a.m., 2167 Rayburn. 

Thursday — Senate Energy and Natural Resources meets to review Arun Majumdar, Obama’s nominee 

to be DOE’s undersecretary of energy. Majumdar hails from the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory 

and began serving as ARPA-E director in 2009. 9:30 a.m., 366 Dirksen. 

Thursday — Senate Energy and Natural Resources’s water and power panel meets to review water 

supply issues. Witnesses include Anne Castle, Interior’s assistant secretary for water and science, and 

Jerry Hanson, the Army’s principal deputy assistant secretary for energy and the environment. 2:30 

p.m., 366 Dirksen. 

THE RUNDOWN 

12:30 p.m. — EPA’s Science Advisory Board holds a public teleconference for early advice on the value 

of water to the U.S. economy. Contact Thomas Carpenter if you want in: carpenter.thomas@epa.gov. 

6:30 p.m. — Arnold Schwarzenegger, Sen. Mark Udall, GE’s Jeffrey Immelt and Wal-mart will be 

recognized for their contributions to renewable energy at the American Council On Renewable Energy’s 

10-Year Anniversary Celebration. Corcoran Gallery of Art, 500 17th St. NW. 

7 p.m. — FERC holds the last of three public hearings on the proposed Constellation-Exelon merger (a 

$7.9 billion deal for Exelon). FERC is reviewing the deal. (Both companies are big supporters of EPA’s 

upcoming air regulations for power plants.) Department of Legislative Services building, Annapolis, Md. 

h/t @pwoodreporter http://t.co/uYLT5Ot0 

THAT’S ALL FOR ME, but because all the best jokes need explaining, here’s a little Coolio, the inspiration 

for today’s first handful of headlines: http://bit.ly/rIYcod. 

** A message from America’s Natural Gas Alliance: One solution for more abundant domestic energy is 

staring us in the face.  Natural gas is the natural choice — now and in the future.  We know we need to 

use cleaner, American energy.  And, we have it.  Today, the U.S. has more natural gas than Saudi Arabia 

has oil, giving us generations of this clean, domestic energy source.  Natural gas supports 2.8 million 

American jobs, most states are now home to more than 10,000 natural gas jobs.  As Congress and the 

Administration look for ways toward a cleaner tomorrow, the answer is right here: natural gas.  Learn 

more at www.anga.us.  And, follow us on Twitter @angaus. ** 

 



     


